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Editor’s
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Scoop
Alert: Treasury
Geithner and
at aa March
March hearing
Scoop Alert:
Treasury Secretary
Secretary Geithner
and Fed
Fed Chief
Chief Bernanke
Bernanke appeared
appeared at
hearing
before
Rep. Barney
BarneyFrank
Frankwearing
wearingthe
thesame
samenecktie.
necktie.Think
Think about
about that.
that. What
shouldwe
before Rep.
Whatmessage
message should
we
draw? That
draw?
That next
next totothis
thisfashion
fashionpas
pasde
de deux,
deux, rescuing
rescuing the
the free
free world’s
world’s banking
banking system
system is
is simple
simple
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choreography?
for struggling
choreography? Product
Product placement
placement for
struggling clothing
clothingretailers?
retailers? Civil
Civilservice
servicecamouflage?
camouflage?
Maybe
Maybe itit was
was just
just political
politicalcravat-ness.
cravat-ness.
The
missedthis,
this, but
but the
conservativestriped
stripedtie,
tie, aa line
line graph
The mainstream
mainstream press
press missed
the gents
gents selected
selected aa conservative
graph
declining sharply
from left
couldn’t
they
have
chosen
declining
sharply from
left totoright.
right.Why
Why
couldn’t
they
have
chosena anice
nicepaisley
paisleyorora aJ JGarcia®
Garcia®
tie-dye? Something
Something that
that says
says“Follow
“Follow me!
me! II am
blazing aa new
newtrail.”
trail.” That
tie-dye?
am blazing
That might
mighthave
have boosted
boosted conconsumer
confidence.
As
it
was,
they
looked
like
they
were
wearing
January’s
stock
chart
a
sumer confidence. As it was, they looked like they were wearing January’s stock chart as as
a noose.
noose.
The
theme of
of this
this issue
issueisisCapitol
Capitol Punishment.
Punishment. As
The theme
As in
in Washington
WashingtonD.C.
D.C.Between
Betweenstress
stresstests
tests and
and
credit
reform, mortgage
cram downs
downs and
and executive
executivecompensation,
compensation,you’d
you’dthink
thinkCongress
Congressand
credit card
card reform,
mortgage cram
and
the regulators
havebeen
beenreading
readingthe
theCIA’s
CIA’stop
topsecret
secretwitness
witness
interrogationmanual.
manual.All
All of
of this
this
the
regulators have
interrogation
news
wasstarting
starting to
to harsh
harsh our
our mellow.
mellow.
news was

Credit
took center
stage,with
with President
PresidentObama
Obamasigning
signinginto
into law
law aa law
law ominously
ominously titled
titled
Credit cards
cards took
center stage,
“Credit
sooner than
than the
“CreditCardholders
CardholdersBill
BillofofRights,”
Rights,”which
whichisiseven
evenmore
morerestrictive
restrictiveand
andtakes
takes effect
effect sooner
the
Fed’s
Decemberoverhaul.
overhaul. It
It signals
sharpdetour
detourfrom
from risk-based
risk-basedpricing.
pricing. There
alsonew
Fed’s December
signals aasharp
There were
were also
new
case
decisionson
ondefault-pricing
default-pricing class
classactions.
actions. Mortgages
Mortgagesweren’t
weren’tfar
farbehind,
behind, with
with lots
case decisions
lots of
of develdevel-

opments
in the
opments in
the courts
courts and
and in
in Washington.
Washington. The
Thedevelopments
developments in
inthe
thefinancial
financialcrisis
crisisare
are enough
enough
to
our Inbox
to make
make our
Inbox explode,
explode, too
too many
many to
to chronicle
chronicle here
here in
in full.
full.So,
So,ininmany
manyinstances
instanceswe
we give
give aa
brief
invite those
soinclined
inclined to
to check
checkour
ouronline
online Client
Client Alerts
Alerts at
at www.mofo.com.
www.mofo.com.
brief description
description and
and invite
those so
As we
we told
told the
oversight committee,
committee, this
newsletter, not
not Tolstoy.
As
the congressional
congressional oversight
this is
is aa newsletter,
Tolstoy.
Until next
Until
nexttime,
time,watch
watchfor
forour
ourdaily
dailytweets
tweetsabout
aboutBo,
Bo,the
thePortuguese
Portuguesewater
water dog,
dog, declare
declare group
group
hugs,
and have
have aagreat
greatsummer.
hugs, and
summer.
William
WilliamL.
L.Stern,
Stern, Editor
Editor

MoFo
MoFoMetrics
Metrics
11.2
11.2

Trillions
lost in
in net
net worth,
worth, 2008
Trillions of
of dollars
dollars Americans
Americans lost
2008

8
8

Number
playerswho
whohave
haveexecuted
executed
a slam
Number of
of women
women basketball
basketball players
a slam
dunk
dunk
Organizations
offering
eco-seals
on
consumer
Organizations offering eco-seals on consumer products
products
Top
speed(in
(in mph)
mph) achieved
achievedby
bycompetitive
competitiveU.S
U.SLawn
LawnMower
Mowerracers
Top speed
racers
Rounds
of golf
golf played
played by
byPres.
Pres.Eisenhower
Eisenhower
duringhis
his
Rounds of
during
presidency
presidency
Average
cost
per
customer
of
a
live
customer
service
representative,
in
Average cost per customer of a live customer service representative,
in dollars
dollars
Average
costififoutsourced
outsourcedtotoanother
anothercountry,
country,inindollars
Average cost
dollars
Average
costfor
forautomated
automatedphone
phoneresponse
response
system,
in
Average cost
system,
in dollars
dollars

300
300
60
60
800
800 	
7.50
7.50
2.35
2.35
.32
.32
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Beltway
Report
Beltway
Report
orTwO?
Two?
One Lump Or
The
signed two
two important
important pieces
The President
President signed
pieces of
of mortgage
mortgage legleg-

islation.
islation. InInone,
one,the
thelending
lendingindustry
industryavoided
avoided aa bankruptcy
bankruptcy

The
plan would
would consolidate
the OCC
OCC and
the OTS
OTS and
strip
The plan
consolidate the
and the
and strip
supervisory
powersfrom
fromthe
theFed
Fedand
andthe
theFDIC.
FDIC. It
It would
would emsupervisory powers
em-

power
Treasuryand
andthe
theFDIC,
FDIC, in
in consultation
consultation with
with FRB,
FRB, to
to
power Treasury

cramdown
provision. IfIf this
in
cramdown provision.
thisgot
gotyou
you singing
singing “Superfreak”
“Superfreak” in

stabilize
andwind
wind down
down such
suchinstitutions,
institutions, and
and give
givethe
theFDIC
FDIC
stabilize and

the
you’re not
not alone.
the shower,
shower, you’re
alone.

powers
to take
take large
large financial
financial institutions
institutions that
powers to
that are
are not
not banks
banks

The
Helping Families
Their Homes
Homes Act
Act more
more than
than triples
triples
The Helping
Families Save
Save Their

the
FDIC’s borrowing
borrowing authority
authority to
to $100
$100 billion,
billion, with
the FDIC’s
with aa $500
$500

billion
FDIC deposit
inbillion line
line of
of credit
credit through
through 2010,
2010, boosts
boosts FDIC
deposit insurance
coveragetoto$250,000
$250,000from
from$100,000
$100,000 through
through 2013,
2013,
surance coverage

while
protections for
for renters
living in
while establishing
establishing protections
renters living
inforeclosed
foreclosed
homes
and the
the right
right of
of homeowners
to know
know who
who owns
their
homes and
homeowners to
owns their

mortgage.
provision to
to
mortgage. The
The law
law also
also includes
includes aa safe-harbor
safe-harbor provision
help
refinance by
by shielding
shielding loan-servicing
comhelp homeowners
homeowners refinance
loan-servicing com-

panies
from lawsuits
lawsuitsifif they
they modify
modify a
loan at
at risk
risk of
panies from
a loan
of default.
default.

into
into receivership.
receivership.

“Systemically important
important institutions,”
“Systemically
institutions,”

which
which could
could include
include banks,
banks, bank
bank holding
holding companies,
companies, and
and
non-banks,
would be
to higher
higher capital
and risk
risk mannon-banks, would
be subject
subject to
capital and
management
standards. The
agement standards.
The proposal
proposal would
would also
also require
require hedge
hedge
funds
certain size
size to
to register
register with
with the
funds above
above aa certain
the SEC,
SEC, regulate
regulate

credit
credit default
default swaps
swaps and
and over-the-counter
over-the-counter derivatives,
derivatives, and
and
strengthen
regulation of
of money
strengthen regulation
money market
market funds
funds to
to reduce
reduce the
the
risk
risk of
of rapid
rapid withdrawals.
withdrawals. The
The administration
administration wants
wants this
this reguregulatory
latory reform
reformenacted
enacted by
by the
the end
end of
of the
the year.
year.

But
But mostly,
mostly, ititcould
couldhave
havebeen
been worse.
worse.

For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Ollie
Ireland
at
For more
Ollie
Ireland
at oireland@mofo.com.
oireland@mofo.com.

The
an indeindeThe Fraud
Fraud Enforcement
Enforcement and
and Recovery
Recovery Act
Act creates
creates an

Reg Z
reG
z Amendments
amendmenTsfor
fOr Private
privaTe Student
sTudenT

pendent
of the
the current
current
pendent commission
commission to
to investigate
investigate the
the causes
causes of

financial
crisis. The
will examfinancial and
and economic
economic crisis.
The commission
commission will
examine
ine the
the role
role of
ofregulators
regulatorsand
andthe
theFederal
FederalReserve,
Reserve, corporate
corporate

accounting
pay, and
and exotic
exotic investment
accounting practices,
practices, executive
executive pay,
investment

tools.
the DOJ’s
DOJ’s authority
authority to
to
tools. This
Thislegislation
legislation also
also expands
expands the
prosecute
crimesinvolving
involving mortgage
mortgage and
and commodities
commodities fraud,
fraud,
prosecute crimes

and
and fraud
fraud involving
involvingU.S.
U.S.government
governmentassistance
assistance provided
provided

during
crisis. ItItredefines
during the
the recent
recent economic
economic crisis.
redefines “financial
“financial
institution”
institution”for
forfederal
federal criminal
criminalpurposes
purposes to
to include
include private
private
mortgage
brokers and
and companies
companiesnot
not directly
directly regulated
mortgage brokers
regulated or
or

Loans
LOans

The
ReserveBoard
Board (“FRB”)
(“FRB”) proposed
The Federal
Federal Reserve
proposed amendments
amendments

to
Z implementing
of the
to Reg
Reg Z
implementing provisions
provisions of
the Higher
Higher Education
Education

Opportunity
Opportunity Act
Act and
andrequiring
requiringcreditors
creditors extending
extending private
private
education
to provide
about loan
loan terms
education loans
loans to
provide disclosures
disclosures about
terms and
and
features
on or
or with
with the
the loan
loan application,
application, and
to disclose
inforfeatures on
and to
disclose infor-

mation
alternatives. Additional
mation about
about less
less costly
costly alternatives.
Additionaldisclosures
disclosures

would
would be
be required
required when
when the
the loan
loan isis approved
approved and
and consumconsummated;
mated; model
model forms
forms satisfying
satisfying this
this requirement
requirement are
are proposed.
proposed.

insured
by the
the federal
federalgovernment.
government. Also,
up to
to
insured by
Also, itit authorizes
authorizes up

These
requirements apply
apply to
These requirements
to postsecondary
postsecondary education
education loans
loans

$165
for FY
2010 and
and 2011
2011 to
to hire
hire
$165 million
millionininnew
newresources
resources for
FY 2010

but
but not
nottotoloans
loansmade,
made, insured,
insured, or
orguaranteed
guaranteed by
by the
the federal
federal

fraud
fraud prosecutors
prosecutors and
and investigators.
investigators.

government,
subjectto
to Department
Department of
of Education
Education rules.
rules. The
government, subject
The
proposal
also implements
implements the
the Act’s
Act’s restrictions
restrictions on
on using
proposal also
using the
the

Chance
Give Pizza
pizza ChanCe

name,
emblem, or
or mascot
mascotof
of an
an educational
educationalinstitution
institution in
in aa
name, emblem,

Treasury
SecretaryGeithner
Geithnerlaid
laid out
out the
Treasury Secretary
the administration’s
administration’s

way
implying that
way implying
thatthe
theinstitution
institutionendorses
endorsesthe
thecreditor’s
creditor’s loans.
loans.

“single
regulator” reform
reform plan
“single regulator”
plan that
that would
would provide
provide for
foraa single,
single,

The
public comment
60 days
after publication
publication of
of
The public
comment period
period ends
ends 60
days after

independent
all “systemically
“systemicallyimportant”
important”
independent regulator
regulator to
to oversee
oversee all

the
Register,which
whichisisexpected
expectedshortly.
the proposal
proposal in
in the
the Federal
Federal Register,
shortly.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

financial
financial firms
firms and
and payment
payment and
and settlement
settlement systems.
systems. Details
Details
will
but this
big.
will be
be announced
announced in
in June,
June, but
this sounds
sounds big.
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TALF Update
TaLf
updaTe
On
terms and
and conditions
conditions for
for
On May
May 1,
1, FRB
FRB announced
announced updated
updated terms

the
SecuritiesLoan
LoanFacility
Facility(“TALF”),
(“TALF”), aa
the Term
Term Asset-Backed
Asset-Backed Securities
joint
Department (“Treasury”)
(“Treasury”)
joint program
program with
withthe
theU.S.
U.S.Treasury
Treasury Department
to
to provide
provide low-cost
low-costfunding
fundingtotopurchasers
purchasersofofasset-backed
asset-backed sese-

curities
(“ABS”). The
curities (“ABS”).
The updated
updated terms
terms include
include the
the following:
following:
Commercial
Securities (“CMBS”)
(“CMBS”) issued
Commercial Mortgage-Backed
Mortgage-Backed Securities
issued afaf-

ter
1, 2009,
2009, will
will be
of monthmonthter January
January 1,
be eligible
eligible for
for aa new
new series
series of

ly
in late
TALF loans
will
ly auctions
auctions beginning
beginning in
late June;
June; 5-year
5-year TALF
loans will
be
available from
from the
ReserveBank
Bankof
of New
New York
York for
for
be available
the Federal
Federal Reserve
CMBS
CMBS and
and for
forABS
ABSbacked
backed by
by student
student loans
loans and
and loans
loans guarguar-

eral
new authority
authority to
to enforce
enforceTILA,
TILA, and
and the
the FTC
FTC authority
authority to
to
eral new
write
to mortgage
lending and
write rules
rules related
related to
mortgage lending
and intervene
intervene in
in state
state
actions
to enforce
mortgage rules
rules or
or TILA.
TILA. Several
actions to
enforce mortgage
Several concerned
concerned

Senators
held aa floor
floor discussion
to address
addressthe
theintent
intent of
of the
Senators held
discussion to
the
legislation,
which clarified
not intended
legislation, which
clarified that
that the
the bill
bill was
was not
intended to
to exexpand
pand the
the FTC’s
FTC’s authority
authorityover
over banks
banks or
or to
to apply
applystate
state enforceenforce-

ment
ment actions
actions to
to mortgage
mortgage industry
industry participants
participants supervised
supervised by
by

federal
banking regulators.
regulators. A
A colloquy
colloquy is
is not
not part
federal banking
part of
of the
the leglegislation,
but courts
often look
look to
unislation, but
courts often
to itit when
when the
the legislation
legislation is
is unclear.
theintention
intention to
legislation
clear. The
The Senators
Senators expressed
expressed the
to pass
pass legislation

“at
possibletime”
time” to
to correct
correct the
the provision.
provision.
“at the
the earliest
earliest possible

anteed
by the
the Small
Small Business
BusinessAdministration,
Administration, an
of
anteed by
an extension
extension of

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactWill
WillStern
Sternatatwstern@mofo.com.
For more
wstern@mofo.com.

the
program’s currently
currently available
available 3-year
3-yearloans;
loans;and
andABS
ABSbacked
the program’s
backed
by
premium finance
finance loans
loanswill
will be
be eligible
eligible for
for TALF
TALF
by insurance
insurance premium

FinalreG
Reg dDamendmenTs
Amendments
finaL

beginning
auction.
beginning in
in the
the June
June auction.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Amy
Moorhus
For more
Amy
Moorhus
Baumgardner,
Baumgardner,
abaumgardner@mofo.com,
or Anna
T. Pinedo,
abaumgardner@mofo.com, or Anna
T. Pinedo,
apinedo@mofo.com.
apinedo@mofo.com.

Waiting TO
to Exfoliate
waiTinG
exfOLiaTe
Treasury issued
issued details
details on
on its
Treasury
its Public-Private
Public-Private Investment
Investment
Programs to
to buy
Programs
buy troubled
troubled mortgage
mortgage loans
loans and
and mortgagemortgagebacked securities
securitiesfrom
frombanks.
banks. The
The programs
programs will
will use
$75 to
to
backed
use $75

$100 billion
$100
billion ininTARP
TARPfunds
funds and
and capital
capital from
fromprivate
private invesinvestors to
$500 billion
billion to
with
tors
to generate
generate $500
topurchase
purchase troubled
troubledassets,
assets, with

the potential
potential to
to expand
expandto
to $1
$1 trillion
trillion over
time. The
the
over time.
The PPIP
PPIP
has two
two components:
components: a
“Legacy Loan
Loan Program”
has
a “Legacy
Program” and
and aa “Legacy

FRB
final amendments
amendments to
to Regulation
Regulation D
D to
FRB approved
approved final
to liberalize
liberalize
the
typesof
oftransfers
transfersconsumers
consumerscan
can
make
from
savings
the types
make
from
savings
deposits
deposits
and
to make
it easier
for community
community banks
and to
make it
easier for
banks that
that use
use corresponcorrespondent
banks
to
receive
interest
on
excess
balances
held
at
dent banks to receive interest on excess balances held
at Federal
Federal
Reserve
Banks. The
increasefrom
from three
three to
to six
Reserve Banks.
The amendments
amendments increase
six

the
monthly number
the permissible
permissible monthly
number of
of transfers
transfers or
or withdrawals
withdrawals
from
deposits,and
andauthorize
authorizeexcess
excess
balance
from savings
savings deposits,
balance
accounts at
accounts at
Federal
Reserve
Banks,
which
are
limited-purpose
accounts
Federal Reserve Banks, which are limited-purpose accounts for
for
maintaining
balancesofofone
oneorormore
moreinstitutions
institutions that
that
maintaining excess
excess balances
are
eligible to
are eligible
to earn
earn interest
interest on
ontheir
theirFederal
FederalReserve
Reserve balances,
balances,

in
in order
order totoalleviate
alleviatepressures
pressures on
oncorrespondent-respondent
correspondent-respondent
business
relationshipsin
in the
the current
current unusual
unusual financial
financial market
business relationships
market

“Legacy

environment.
environment. The
Theamendments
amendmentsensure
ensure that
thatcorrespondents
correspondents

encour-

ineligible
ineligible to
toreceive
receive interest
interest on
on their
theirown
ownbalances
balancesatatReserve
Reserve

Legacy

Banks
passback
back to
to their
their respondents
interest earned
on reBanks pass
respondents interest
earned on
re-

Securities Program.”
Program.” The
The Legacy
LegacyLoan
LoanProgram
Programwould
would encourSecurities
ageprivate
privateinvestors
investorsto
tobuy
buyloans
loansfrom
frombanks,
banks,while
whilethe
theLegacy
age

Securities Program
Program draws
drawsprivate
private capital
capital into
into the
Securities
the mortgagemortgagebacked securities
securitiesmarket
marketby
byproviding
providing debt
debt financing
financing from
from the
backed
the
Federal Reserve
Reserveunder
underthe
theTALF
TALFand
andthrough
throughmatching
matching private
Federal
private

capital. Executive
restrictionswill
will not
not apply
apply to
to
capital.
Executive compensation
compensation restrictions

either program.
program. Details
to follow
either
Details to
follow through
through rulemaking.
rulemaking.

quired
balancesheld
held on
on behalf
quired reserve
reserve balances
behalf of
of those
those respondents.
respondents.
These
amendments become
becomeeffective
effective30
30days
daysafter
afterpublication
These amendments
publication
in
in the
the Federal
Federal Register.
Register.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

Dr.ChuCkLe
Chuckle and
and mr.
Mr. hide
Hide
dr.

The Window
Reopens fOr
forCpp
CPP
windOw reOpens

Buried
omnibus budget
budget bill
bill signed
by the
Buried in
in the
the massive
massive omnibus
signed by
the

Treasury
SecretaryGeithner
Geithner announced
announced that
that the
the Treasury
Treasury will
will
Treasury Secretary

President
is aa provision
provision that
to give
state attorneys
attorneys genPresident is
that seems
seems to
give state
gen-

re-open
the Capital
Program (“CPP”)
(“CPP”) application
re-open the
Capital Purchase
Purchase Program
application
Continued
Page12
Continued on
on Page
12
Page
Page 33
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Credit
Card
Report
Credit
Card
Report
Credit Card
CARDaCT
Act
CrediT
On
On May
May 22,
22, the
the credit
credit card
card world
world changed.
changed. President
President Obama
Obama

signed
into law
credit-card consumers’
consumers’“Bill
“Bill of
of Rights.”
signed into
law aa credit-card
Rights.” The
The

law
law (1)
(1) in
in the
thefirst
firstyear
year after
after aa credit
creditcard
card account
account isis opened,
opened,
prohibits
prohibits universal
universal default
defaulton
onexisting
existingbalances
balancesand
andincreases
increases
in
requirespromotional
promotional rates
ratesto
tolast
lastatatleast
least
6 months;(2)
in rates;
rates; requires
6 months;
(2)
prohibits
on paid-off
from previous
prohibits interest
interest charges
charges on
paid-off balances
balances from
previous

billing
if the
billingcycle
cycle (double-cycle
(double-cycle billing
billingban)
ban)and
andlate
latefees
fees if
the card
card
issuer
delayedcrediting
crediting the
thepayment;
payment; (3)
(3) prohibits
prohibits certain
issuer delayed
certain fees
fees
to
make
payments,
and
over-limit
fees
unless
the
to make payments, and over-limit fees unless the cardholder
cardholder

elects
to allow
allow the
the issuer
to complete
complete over-limit
over-limit transactions;
elects to
issuer to
transactions;
(4)
to be
be reasonable
reasonableand
andproportional
proportional to
to
(4) requires
requires penalty
penalty fees
fees to

the
or violation;
in the
the omission
omission or
violation; (5)
(5)requires
requires fairness
fairness in
the applicaapplica-

tion
tion and
and timing
timingofofpayments;
payments; (6)
(6)protects
protects students
students and
and other
other

credit
cardaccounts
accounts
and
other
revolving
credit
credit card
and
other
revolving
credit
plans.plans.
TheseThese
proposproposals
areintended
intendedtotoresolve
resolve
areas
of uncertainty
als are
areas
of uncertainty
and and
makemake
technical
technical
corrections
ensure
that
institutions
to come
into
corrections totoensure
that
institutions
areare
ableable
to come
into complicompliance
with the
therules
ruleson
onororbefore
before
July
1, 2010.
Key
ance with
thethe
July
1, 2010.
Key
protections
protections
in
on aa conin the
the final
final rules
rules would
would continue
continue to
to apply
apply to
tobalances
balances on
consumer
creditcard
cardaccount
accountwhen
whenthe
the
account
is closed
or
sumer credit
account
is closed
or acquired
acquired
by
aretransferred
transferredto
by aa different
different institution
institution or
or when
when the
the balances
balances are
to
another
accountissued
issued
same
institution.
Comments
on
another account
byby
thethe
same
institution.
Comments
on the
the
proposals
mustbe
besubmitted
submittedwithin
within 30
30 days
daysafter
afterpublication
publicationin
proposals must
in
the
FederalRegister,
Register,
which
is expected
the Federal
which
is expected
shortly.
shortly.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.

opoindexter@mofo.com.

The Left
LefT Coast
COasTIn
inLeft
LefTField
fieLd

young
from aggressive
creditcard
cardsolicitations;
solicitations; (7)
young consumers
consumers from
aggressive credit
(7)
requires
greater disclosure
disclosureof
of rates,
rates,terms,
terms,and
and billing
billing details
requires greater
details

Last
year,the
theNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit held
Z did
Last year,
held Reg
Reg Z
did not
not require
require aa

by
by credit
credit card
card companies
companies such
such as
as requiring
requiring 45-days’
45-days’ notice
notice

rate
as long
long as
rate increase
increase as
as the
the cardholder
cardholder agreement
agreement specified
specified

of
of interest
interest rate,
rate, fee,
fee, and
andfinance
financecharge
chargeincreases,
increases, disclosures
disclosures
to
consumers
upon
card
renewal
when
to consumers upon card renewal when the
the card
card terms
terms have
have

the
constituting default
default and
and the
the maximum
maximum dethe circumstances
circumstances constituting
de-

changed,
and disclosures
disclosuresofofthe
theperiod
periodofoftime
time and
andtotal
total interinterchanged, and

Manhattan
Bank USA,
USA, N.A.,
N.A., 559
559 F.
F. 3d
3d 963
963 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir. 2009),
Manhattan Bank
2009),

est
only minimum
minimum
est itit will
will take
take to
to pay
pay off
off the
the card
card balance
balance ifif only

another
Ninth Circuit
another Ninth
Circuitpanel
panelsaid
saidotherwise,
otherwise, and
and its
its decision
decision

monthly
tougher penalties
monthlypayments
paymentsare
are made;
made; (8)
(8) establishes
establishes tougher
penalties

trumps
this panel
panel chose
choseto
to publish
publish its
trumps the
the earlier
earlier one
one because
because this
its

for
for TILA
TILAviolations;
violations;and
and(9)
(9)requires
requires all
all gift
giftcards
cards to
to have
have at
at
least
five-yearlifespan
lifespanand
andeliminates
eliminates the
the practice
practice of
of declindeclinleast aa five-year

ing
and hidden
hidden fees
for those
those cards
cardsnot
not used
used within
within aa
ing values
values and
fees for
reasonable
time period.
reasonable time
period.

credit
to provide
provide additional
additional notice
notice of
of aa default
credit card
card issuer
issuer to
default

fault
fault rate.
rate. That
Thatwas
was then,
then, this
this isis now.
now. InInMcCoy
McCoyv.v.Chase
Chase

opinion.
Circuit, sitting
sitting by
opinion. Judge
Judge Cudahy
Cudahy from
from the
the Seventh
Seventh Circuit,
by
designation,
issuedaablistering
blisteringdissent.
dissent. A
A rehearing
petition
designation, issued
rehearing petition

is
pending, based
basedininpart
parton
onthe
theearlier
earlierNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuit opinion
opinion
is pending,
and
on the
Circuit’s ruling
ruling reaching
contrary result.
and on
the Seventh
Seventh Circuit’s
reaching aa contrary
result.

Meanwhile,
credit-cardcompanies
companiesare
are
reeling
from
record
Meanwhile, credit-card
reeling
from
record
default
default
rates.
Losses
may
exceed
10
percent
this
year,
setting
a
rates. Losses may exceed 10 percent this year, setting a record.
record.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactObrea
ObreaPoindexter
Poindexter
For more
at
at
opoindexter@mofo.com.
opoindexter@mofo.com.

The
Circuit considered
The Seventh
Seventh Circuit
considered and
and rejected
rejected the
the conclusions
conclusions

Credit Card
CarddisCLOsures
Disclosures
CrediT
On
to
On April
April21,
21,FRB,
FRB,OTS,
OTS,and
andNCUA
NCUAproposed
proposedclarifications
clarifications to

rejected
statelaw
lawclaims
claimsbased
basedon
onthe
thesame
same
allegations,
rejected state
allegations,
affirmaffirming
preempted by
by
ing the
the district
districtcourt’s
court’sdismissal
dismissal of
of the
the claims
claims as
as preempted

their
2008 final
final rules
rulesunder
underthe
theFTC
FTC Act
Act prohibiting
prohibiting
their December
December 2008

HOLA
HOLAand
andOTS
OTSregulations.
regulations.Yeomalakis
Yeomalakisv.v.FDIC
FDICasasReceiver
Receiver

certain
unfair credit
credit card
card practices.
practices. FRB
FRB also
alsoproposed
proposedclarificacertain unfair
clarifications
to its
its December
December2008
2008final
finalrule
ruleunder
underTILA
TILA amending
amendingReg
tions to
Reg
Z
the disclosures
disclosures
consumers
receive
in connection
Z to
to improve
improve the
consumers
receive
in connection
with
with

for
WashingtonMutual
Mutual Bank,
Bank, 562
562 F.3d
F.3d56
56 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 2009).
2009).
for Washington

reached
by the
the McCoy
McCoy panel
panelin
in denying
denying plaintiff’s
plaintiff’s petition
petition
reached by
for
v. Bank
N.A., 559
for rehearing.
rehearing. Swanson
Swanson v.
Bank of
of America,
America, N.A.,
559 F.3d
F.3d
653
banc denied
deniedwith
with opinion,
653 (7th
(7thCir.
Cir.2009),
2009),reh’g
reh’g &&reh’g
reh’g en
en banc
opinion,

2009
WL 1098756
(April 24,
2009 WL
1098756 (April
24, 2009).
2009). The
The First
First Circuit
Circuitalso
also

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactBob
BobStern
Stern
For more
atat
rstern@mofo.com or
rstern@mofo.com
or
Nancy
Thomasatatnthomas@mofo.com.
Nancy Thomas
nthomas@mofo.com.
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Preemption
Report
Preemption
Report
You’re outta
OuttaHere!
Here!
You’re
State
court that
that is.
is. A
ruled in
in
State court
A district
district court
court ininLos
LosAngeles
Angeles ruled
two
casesthat
thatstate
statelaw
lawcontract
contract and
and tort
tort claims
two separate
separate cases
claims
were
completely preempted
preemptedby
byTILA
TILA and
were completely
and OTS
OTS regulations.
regulations.

Salgado
DowneySav.
Sav.&& Loan
Loan Assoc.,
Assoc.,No.
No.CV
CV 09-1771,
Salgado v.v. Downey
09-1771,

500838
(W.D.N.C. Feb.
500838 (W.D.N.C.
Feb. 25,
25, 2009).
2009). The
The courts
courts noted
noted that
that
the
of the
the narrower
narrower of
the two
two FCRA
FCRA preemption
preemption provisions,
provisions, arar-

guably
conflicting, provided
guably conflicting,
provided an
an exception
exception for
for defamationdefamation-

like
if malice
like claims
claims if
malice is
is alleged.
alleged. Both
Bothcourts
courts rejected
rejected the
the
furnisher’s
argument that
that the
the broader
broader preemption
preemption provision
provision
furnisher’s argument

2009
WL 960777
2009 WL
960777 (C.D.
(C.D.Cal.
Cal.Apr.
Apr.6,6,2009);
2009);Sartain
Sartainv.v. Aurora
Aurora

barred
claims, finding
finding persuasive
decisions of
of other
barred these
these claims,
persuasive decisions
other

Loan Serv’s,
Serv’s,LLC,
LLC,No.
No.CV
CV09-1789,
09-1789,2009
2009WL
WL 950946
950946 (C.D.
(C.D.
Loan

courts
had held
held that
that this
only to
courts had
this provision
provision applies
applies only
to statustatu-

Cal. Apr.
Cal.
Apr. 6,
6, 2009).
2009). Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsininboth
bothcases
cases filed
filed suit
suit against
against

tory
on failure
failure to
to correct
tory claims
claims or
or to
to claims
claims based
based on
correct mistaken
mistaken

federal thrifts
thrifts alleging
failure to
to disclose
important informainformafederal
alleging failure
disclose important
tion about
tion
about their
their home
home loans.
loans. The
The court
court relied
relied on
on the
the OTS
OTS

information
information after
after receiving
receiving notice,
notice, and
and not
not to
to claims
claims chalchal-

regulations expressly
preempting certain
regulations
expressly preempting
certain state
state law
law claims
claims as
as

For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactNancy
NancyThomas
Thomas
For more
at
at
nthomas@mofo.com.
nthomas@mofo.com.

well as
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit’s
in
well
as the
Circuit’s decision
decision in
inSilvas
Silvas v.
v. E*Trade
E*Trade in
holding plaintiffs’
determination of
of fedholding
plaintiffs’claims
claims“necessitate
“necessitate aa determination
federal law,”
law,” so
so the
the defendants
defendants met
met their
their burden
eral
burden of
of establishing
establishing

federal court
court jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
federal
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactNancy
NancyThomas
Thomas
For
at
at
nthomas@mofo.com.
nthomas@mofo.com.

Clear as
CLear
as Mud
mud

lenging
initial furnishing
of information.
information.
lenging initial
furnishing of

Next TarGeT
Target
The nexT
FDIC
knows her
her audience.
audience. In
In
FDIC Chairman
Chairman Sheila
Sheila Bair
Bair clearly
clearly knows
testimony
Banking Committee,
testimony before
before the
the Senate
Senate Banking
Committee, she
she used
used aa

hearing
about the
the need
need for
for an
an independent
independent financial
financial product
product
hearing about
safety
commission (which
(which sounds
enough) to
to state
safety commission
sounds scary
scary enough)
state her
her
view
should consider
consider curtailing
curtailing federal
view that
that Congress
Congress should
federal preemppreemp-

State law
law claims
State
claims for
for defamation
defamation and
and outrageous
outrageous conduct
conduct

tion
tion of
ofstate
state consumer
consumer protection
protectionstatutes.
statutes. She
Shesuggested
suggested the
the

survived FCRA
FCRA preemption
theplaintiff
plaintiff in
survived
preemption because
because the
in each
each
case
alleged
the
information
furnisher
acted
with
malice.
case alleged the information furnisher acted with malice.

proposed
commission could
could review
UDAP statutes
proposed commission
review state
state UDAP
statutes and
and

Llewellyn v.
v. Shearson
ShearsonFin.
Fin.Network,
Network,Inc.,
Inc.,No.
No. 08-cv-00179,
08-cv-00179,
Llewellyn

proves
the old
old adage
adagethat
that things
things can
can always
alwaysget
getworse.
proves the
worse.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactOliver
OliverIreland
Irelandat
For more
at
oireland@mofo.com.
oireland@mofo.com.

2009 WL
WL 890705
2009
890705 (D.
(D. Colo.
Colo. Mar.
Mar. 31,
31, 2009);
2009); Earhardt
Earhardt v.
v.
3:08-CV-238,
Countrywide
Bank,
FSB,
No.
2009
WL
Countrywide Bank, FSB, No. 3:08-CV-238, 2009

determine
an appropriate
appropriate floor
floor for
for consumer
protection. Just
determine an
consumer protection.
Just

Operations
Report
Operations
Report
Our
Our Beltway
Beltway Report
Reportwas
was starting
starting to
toresemble
resemble aa Disease-of-theDisease-of-theweek
TV movie,
some of
of the
week TV
movie, so
so we
we thought
thoughtwe’d
we’d move
move at
at least
least some
the
bad
news to
to our
our Operations
Operations Report.
Report.
bad news

Lighten Up
LiGhTen
up
Treasury
SecretaryTimothy
Timothy Geithner
Geithner called
Treasury Secretary
called for
for major
majorchanges
changes

in
the
in compensation
compensation practices
practices at
at financial
financial companies
companies and
and said
said the

are
expectedin
in this
this regard,
regard, while
while noting
noting that
are expected
thatWall
WallStreet’s
Street’s pay
pay
practices,
including big
practices, including
bigyear-end
year-endbonuses,
bonuses,encouraged
encouragedexcesexces-

sive
risk-taking and
and helped
helped precipitate
precipitate the
the financial
financial crisis.
crisis. He
He
sive risk-taking
noted
noted aa set
set of
of broad
broad standards
standards financial
financial supervisors
supervisors can
can use
use is
is
needed
to ensure
ensurethat
that does
doesnot
not happen
happen again.
needed to
again.

Spin CyCLe
Cycle
spin

Administration’s
plan to
to realign
pay with
with performance
will be
Administration’s plan
realign pay
performance will
be

On
On May
May7,7,2009,
2009,the
thelong-awaited
long-awaitedresults
resultsofofaacomprehensive,
comprehensive,

rolled
rolled out
out by
by mid-June.
mid-June. He
Henoted
notedthat
thatvery
verysubstantial
substantial changes
changes

assessment
thefinancial
financialconditions
conditions of
of the
the nation’s
nation’s 19
19 largest
assessment ofofthe
largest
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bank
were released.
released.The
Theexercise
exercise
bank holding
holding companies
companies were
conducted
conducted
by
FRB, the
OCC, and
by FRB,
the OCC,
and the
the FDIC
FDICwas
wasnot
notaatest
test of
of solvency
solvency but
but
a
forward-looking “what-if
” exercise
intended to
to help
a forward-looking
“what-if”
exercise intended
help supervisupervi-

greateremphasis
emphasisononcommon
commonequity,
equity,which
whichprovides
provides
greater
institutions
institutions
the best
best protection
protection during
during periods
of stress.
the
periods of
stress.

sors
gaugethe
theextent
extent of
of the
the additional
additional capital
sors gauge
capital buffer
buffer necessary
necessary
to
theseinstitutions
institutions strongly
strongly capitalized
capitalized and
and lending,
lending, even
to keep
keep these
even
ifif the
performs worse
worse than
than expected
expectedbetween
betweennow
nowand
the economy
economy performs
and
the
end of
of next
the end
next year.
year. The
The study
study found
found that
that nearly
nearly all
all the
the banks
banks

FDICassessmenT
Assessment
fdiC

evaluated
haveenough
enoughTier
Tier11capital
capitaltotoabsorb
absorbthe
thehigher
higherlosses
evaluated have
losses
envisioned
under the
scenario but
but roughroughenvisioned under
the hypothetical
hypothetical adverse
adverse scenario

ly
their capital
capital structure
structure to
to put
put
ly half
half the
the firms
firms need
need to
to enhance
enhance their

On May
FDIC set
specialassessment
assessment
5 basis
On
May 22,
22, the
the FDIC
set aaspecial
at 5atbasis
points on
points on
eachinsured
insureddepository
depositoryinstitution’s
institution’sassets
assets
minus
its Tier
1
each
minus
its Tier
1 capital
capital
as reported
reportedin
in the
thereport
reportof
of condition
condition of
of June
June 30,
30, 2009,
2009, and
and colas
collected on
on September
September30,
30,2009.
2009.The
TheFDIC
FDIC will
will cap
capthe
thespecial
specialaslected
assessmentatat10
10basis
basis
points
times
institution’s
assessment
sessment
points
times
thethe
institution’s
assessment
base
base
for the
secondquarter
quarterofof2009
2009risk-based
risk-based
for
the second
assessment.
assessment.

Mortgage
Report
Mortgage
Report
FairLendinG
LendingupdaTe
Update
fair
Thesecases
casescontinue
continuetotomove
movealong,
along,but
butnot
not at
at aa lightning
lightning
These

pace. In
the first
first of
of the
pace.
In NAACP
NAACP v.v. Ameriquest,
Ameriquest, the
the fair
fair lending
lending
cases,Judge
JudgeGuilford
Guilfordrecently
recentlyentered
enteredaasignificant
significantbifurcation
bifurcation
cases,

order. For
in the
order.
Fordefendants
defendants who
who are
are no
no longer
longer engaged
engaged in
the chalchallenged lines
lines of
of business/business
practices—subprimelending
lenged
business/business practices—subprime
lending

and underwriting
underwriting ARM
Guilford
and
ARMloans
loanstototeaser
teaser rates—Judge
rates—Judge Guilford

limited the
to whether
limited
the first
firstphase
phase of
of discovery
discovery to
whether the
the NAACP’s
NAACP’s
request for
for injunctive
injunctive relief,
request
relief, the
the only
only relief
reliefsought
sought ininthe
thecase,
case,

is viable.
to commence
in
is
viable. Briefing
Briefingon
onthe
theissue
issue isis scheduled
scheduled to
commence in
late July,
July, and
and the
the industry
industry can
decision on
on this
this
late
can hope
hope to
to have
have aa decision
case-dispositiveissue
issuesometime
sometimethis
thisfall.
case-dispositive
fall.

For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMichael
MichaelAgoglia
Agoglia
For
at
at
magoglia@mofo.com.
magoglia@mofo.com.

Option Arm
Litigation
OpTiOn
arm LiTiGaTiOn
The results
results have
havebeen
beencoming
comingininfrom
from the
the district
district courts
courts with
with
The

option ARM
and they
they have
havebeen
beenmixed.
mixed. On
On the
option
ARMcases,
cases, and
the plus
plus
side, the
the classwide
classwideclaims
claimsfor
forrescission
rescissionare
are
largely
side,
largely
disappearing.
disappearing.

Defendants have
havealso
alsohad
hadsuccess
success
in disposing
of
Defendants
in disposing
of state-law-based

sponse,
plaintiffs’ counsel
counsel have
havebeen
beensettling
settlingand
and dismissing
dismissingall
sponse, plaintiffs’
all
of
thatare
areininfront
frontof
of Judge
JudgeStotler.
of their
their cases
cases that
Stotler.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMichael
MichaelAgoglia
Agoglia
For more
at
at
magoglia@mofo.com.
magoglia@mofo.com.

RESPA Standing
respa
sTandinG
Standing,
and particularly
particularly whether
whether Article
Article III
III requires
proof of
of
Standing, and
requires proof
economic
injury for
continues to
to be
be aahot
hot topeconomic injury
forSection
Section 88 claims,
claims, continues
topic.
who favor
favor recreational
recreationaluse
useofofthe
thecourts
courts
recently
ic. Those
Those who
recently
scored
scored
a
victory
in
the
Sixth
Circuit
in
In
Re
Carter,
553
F.3d
979
(6th
a victory in the Sixth Circuit in In Re Carter, 553 F.3d 979 (6th

Cir.
Cir. 2009).
2009). InInthe
thetitle
titleinsurance
insurance context,
context, the
the court
court held
held that
that alallegations
of an
an overcharge
overchargewere
werenot
notnecessary,
necessary,
as RESPA
legations of
as RESPA
confers
confers
“an
individual right
referral services
servicesuntainted
untaintedbybykick“an individual
righttotoreceive
receive referral
kickbacks
or fee-splitting,”
fee-splitting,” the
the violation
violation of
backs or
of which,
which, standing
standing alone,
alone, is
is
sufficient
to
confer
standing.
Id.
at
989.
The
same
issue
cursufficient to confer standing. Id. at 989. The same issue is
is cur-

rently
presentedtotothe
theThird
Third Circuit
Circuit in
rently being
being presented
in the
the captive
captive reinreinsurance
litigation in
in Alston
v. Countrywide,
Countrywide,No.
No. 08-4334,
08-4334, where
surance litigation
Alston v.
where
briefing
to conclude
conclude by
by the
the end
endof
of the
the summer.
briefing is
is set
set to
summer.
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMichael
MichaelAgoglia
Agoglia
For more
at
at
magoglia@mofo.com.
magoglia@mofo.com.

state-law-based

FCRACrediT
CreditsCOre
Score disCLOsure
Disclosure LiTiGaTiOn
Litigation
fCra

said, Judge
JudgeStotler,
Stotler,who
who has
hasaa number
number of
of option
said,
option ARM
ARMcases
cases

Now
of FCRA
FCRA
Now that
that “firm
“firmoffer”
offer”litigation
litigationisiskaput,
kaput,another
another type
type of

pending before
before her
her in
in the
the Central
Central District
District of
pending
of California,
California,has
has rere-

litigation
disclosures. Under
Under FACTA,
FACTA, if
if aa
litigation looms:
looms: credit
credit score
score disclosures.

jected each
eachof
of plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ theories,
theories,including
including the
the TILA
TILA theories.
jected
theories.

lender
anapplicant’s
applicant’scredit
creditscore,
score,ititmust
must provide
provide that
that aplender uses
uses an
applicant
plicant with
withaacredit
creditscore
scoredisclosure
disclosure“as
“assoon
soonas
asreasonably
reasonably

fraud claims.
claims. The
TILA claims
beenmore
moredifficult.
difficult. That
fraud
The TILA
claims have
have been
That

See,e.g.,
e.g.,Carroll
Carrollv.v.
Homecomings
Financial,
07-3775.
See,
Homecomings
Financial,
No.No.
07-3775.
InInrere-
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practicable.” 15
U.S.C. §
§ 1681g(g).
1681g(g). With
practicable.”
15 U.S.C.
Withno
noformal
formalguidance
guidance

The
The bill
bill attempts
attempts to
to reform
reformthe
thelending
lendingpractices
practices viewed
viewed as
as

on the
on
the timing
timing standard,
standard, this
this type
type of
of litigation
litigationcould
couldbecome
become aa

playing
major role
role in
in the
the subprime
subprime mortgage
mortgagemeltdown.
meltdown. Key
playing aa major
Key

hotbed for
for the
handful of
of
hotbed
the plaintiffs’
plaintiffs’ bar.
bar. Currently,
Currently,there
there are
are aa handful

features
would require
require creditors
creditors to
to offer
offer “appropriate”
“appropriate” loans
to
features would
loans to

casespending
pendingininthe
theEastern
Easternand
andWestern
WesternDistricts
Districtsof
ofVirginia,
cases
Virginia,
with Yarish
v. Downey
DowneyFinancial
FinancialCorp.,
Corp.,No.
No. 08-380
08-380 (E.D.
(E.D. Va.,
with
Yarish v.
Va.,

consumers
who have
have aa reasonable
reasonableability
ability to
to repay,
repay, or,
or, for
for refireficonsumers who

filed June
19, 2008),
2008), firing
filed
June 19,
firing the
the opening
opening salvo.
salvo. Yarish
Yarish moved
moved

Creditors
on aa good
good faith
faith determinaCreditors must
must make
make loans
loans based
based on
determina-

beyond the
the pleadings
pleadingsstage
stageon
onApril
April28,
28,2009,
2009,with
with the
the district
district
beyond

tion
tion of
of the
the above.
above. Certain
Certain“qualified
“qualifiedmortgages”
mortgages” fall
fallinto
intoaasafe
safe

court denying
to certify
certify a
court
denying aa motion
motiontotodismiss.
dismiss.Yarish
Yarishseeks
seeks to
a nana-

tionwide class
of mortgage
applicants who
who were
were not
not provided
tionwide
class of
mortgage applicants
provided

with credit
allor
or not
not provided
provided with
with such
with
credit score
score disclosures
disclosures atatall
such
disclosuresbefore
beforeloan
loanclosing.
disclosures

closing.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactMichael
MichaelAgoglia
Agoglia
For
at
at
magoglia@mofo.com.
magoglia@mofo.com.

nancings,
that provide
provide consumers
consumers with
with aa “net
“net tangible
tangible benefit.”
benefit.”
nancings, that

harbor
harbor and
and would
would be
be presumed
presumed compliant:
compliant: 30-year
30-year fixed
fixed rate
rate
prime
well as
as some
someARMs
ARMs and
and higher
higher rate
rate loans
loans with
with
prime loans,
loans, as
as well

limited
limited fees.
fees. To
Tokeep
keep “skin
“skinininthe
thegame,”
game,”federal
federalregulators
regulators
would
flexibility to
making non-qualified
non-qualified
would have
have flexibility
to require
require lenders
lenders making
loans
to retain
of the
risk even
sold in
in
loans to
retain some
some of
the loans’
loans’ risk
even ifif they
they are
are sold

the
market. The
The bill
bill would
the secondary
secondary market.
would allow
allow state
state AGs
AGs to
to enen-

On April
resolutionsetting
On
April20,
20,the
the Atlanta
Atlanta City
CityCouncil
Councilpassed
passed aa resolution

force the
the above
federal standards.
force
above federal
standards.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactJoe
Joe
Gabai
For
Gabai
at at
jgabai@mofo.com.
jgabai@mofo.com.

the stage
stagefor
forany
anylawsuits
lawsuitsthis
thiscity
citycould
couldpursue
pursueagainst
against
the
subprime
subprime

Bailouts “R”
Us, the
BaiLOuTs
“r” us,
The Sequel
sequeL

neigh-

On
On March
March 4,
4, the
the White
WhiteHouse
Houselaunched
launched its
its plan
plan for
for mortgage
mortgage

whether

modifications
through the
Making Home
modifications through
the much-anticipated
much-anticipated Making
Home

believed

Affordable
Affordable (“MHA”)
(“MHA”) program.
program. Among
Among other
other things,
things, the
the

rate in

MHA
to modify
modify
MHAimplemented
implementedfinancial
financial incentives
incentives for
for lenders
lenders to

rose

existing
existing first
first mortgages
mortgages and
and provided
provided standardized
standardized guidelines
guidelines

Municipalities
muniCipaLiTies ISO
isORevenue
revenue
setting

lendersfor
forallegedly
allegedlycausing
causing
foreclosure
hitting
its
lenders
thethe
foreclosure
crisiscrisis
hitting
its neighborhoods. Atlanta
will hire
privatelaw
lawfirm
firmto
toexamine
examinewhether
borhoods.
Atlanta will
hire aa private
there are
areany
anygrounds
groundstotosue
suelenders
lenders
alleged
practices
there
forfor
alleged
practices
believed
to have
havehelped
helpedGeorgia
Georgiagain
gain
seventh
highest
foreclosure
to
thethe
seventh
highest
foreclosure
rate in
the nation
nation for
the
for Q1
Q12009.
2009.According
Accordingtotothe
thecity,
city,foreclosures
foreclosures rose

in metro
in
metro Atlanta
Atlanta by
by 42
42 percent
percent from
from 9,334
9,334 to
to13,292
13,292between
between
2006 and
2006
and 2008.
2008. Atlanta
Atlantajoins
joinsseveral
several other
other big
big cities
cities that
that have
have

for
the industry.
industry.
for mortgage
mortgage modifications
modifications across
across the

consideredholding
holding financial
financial institutions
for rising
considered
institutions responsible
responsible for
rising

More
on April
April 28,
More recently,
recently, on
28, the
the Obama
Obama administration
administration exex-

foreclosures. Lawsuits
Lawsuitsby
by municipalities
municipalities have
havemoved
movedforward
forwardin
foreclosures.
in
Baltimore, Buffalo,
Buffalo, and
andBirmingham,
Birmingham, to
to name
nameaafew.
few.Meanwhile,
Baltimore,
Meanwhile,
Cleveland’spublic
public nuisance
nuisancesuit
suitagainst
against21
21financial
financialinstitutions
Cleveland’s
institutions
was booted
bootedout
out of
of federal
federaldistrict
districtcourt
courton
on May
May 15.
15. Judge
Lioi
was
Judge Lioi

panded
MHA to
help 11 to
to 1.5
panded MHA
to also
also help
1.5 million
million troubled
troubled homehome-

dismissedthe
thecomplaint,
complaint,most
mostnotably
notably holding
holding that
that the
the public
dismissed
public

(2)
and borrowers;
and (3)
(3)
(2) financial
financial incentives
incentives for
for servicers
servicers and
borrowers; and

nuisanceclaim
claimwas
waspreempted
preempted
Ohiolending
lendinglaws
laws
and
that
nuisance
bybyOhio
and
that
se-

a
to compensate
lenders for
for extinguishing
extinguishing
a payment
payment schedule
schedule to
compensate lenders

securitizing subprime
curitizing
subprime loans
loans did
did not
notproximately
proximatelycause
cause the
the alleged
alleged
damages
of
decreased
tax
revenue
and
increased
damages of decreased tax revenue and increased expenditures.
expenditures.
For more
moreinformation,
information,
contact
Wendy
Garbers
at
For
contact
Wendy
Garbers
at wgarbers@mofo.com.
wgarbers@mofo.com.

Mortgage
mOrTGaGeReform
refOrm Measure
measure
On May
the Mortgage
On
May7,7,the
theHouse
HouseofofRepresentatives
Representatives passed
passed the
Mortgage

Reform and
and Anti-Predatory
Anti-Predatory Lending
Lending Act
Act of
of 2009
2009 (H.R.
(H.R. 1728).
1728).
Reform

owners
modify second
Lien Program
owners modify
second mortgages.
mortgages. The
The Second
Second Lien
Program
(SLP)
(1) cost
sharing between
betweenthe
theMHA
MHA and
lend(SLP) includes:
includes: (1)
cost sharing
and lend-

ers
to reduce
ers to
reduce homeowners’
homeowners’ payments
payments for
for second
second mortgages;
mortgages;

second
mortgages. Moreover,
Moreover, the
theSLP
SLPwill
will facilitate
facilitate automatic
automatic
second mortgages.

modification
lien when
when aa first
first lien
lien is
is modified
modified by
modification of
of aa second
second lien
by
participating
overviewof
of mortmortparticipatingservicers.
servicers. For
For aa comprehensive
comprehensive overview

gage
modification and
mitigation efforts,
our
gage modification
and foreclosure
foreclosure mitigation
efforts, see
see our

recent
recent news
news bulletin:
bulletin: http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/
files/090306RearView.pdf.
files/090306RearView.pdf.
For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactJoe
Joe
Gabai
For
Gabai
at at
jgabai@mofo.com.
jgabai@mofo.com.
Continued
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Privacy
Report
Privacy
Report
A Good
a
GOOd Delay
deLay
The FTC’s
FTC’s Red
rules were
were scheduled
scheduledto
to go
go into
into effect
on
The
Red Flag
Flag rules
effect on
May 1,
but on
that
May
1, 2009,
2009, but
on April
April 30,
30, 2009,
2009, the
the FTC
FTC announced
announced that
it
would
delay
enforcement
of
the
rules
until
August
1,
2009,
it would delay enforcement of the rules until August 1, 2009,
to give
creditors and
and financial
financial institutions
institutions more
to
give creditors
more time
time to
to develdevelop and
and implement
implement written
written identity
op
identitytheft
theftprevention
prevention programs.
programs.
The announcement
The
announcement does
does not
not affect
affect other
otherfederal
federalagencies’
agencies’
enforcement
of
the
original
November
1,
2008,
compliance
enforcement of the original November 1, 2008, compliance
deadline for
for institutions
deadline
institutionssubject
subjecttototheir
theiroversight
oversightsuch
suchas
as users
users
of consumer
reports and
and issuers
issuersofofdebit
debitand
andcredit
creditcards.
cards.FTC
of
consumer reports
FTC
Chairman Jon
Chairman
Jon Leibowitz
Leibowitz indicated
indicated that
thatthis
thisdelay
delaymay
mayalso
also be
be
used
to
give
Congress
the
opportunity
to
revisit
the
scope
of
used to give Congress the opportunity to revisit the scope of
the Red
Red Flags
FlagsRule.
Rule. To
To help
help entities
entitieswith
with low
low identity
identity theft
the
theft
risk, such
those that
that know
risk,
such as
as those
know their
theircustomers
customers personally,
personally, the
the
FTC has
FTC
has also
also created
created aa template
template guiding
guidingsuch
suchbusinesses
businesses and
and
organizations
in
developing
written
identity
theft
prevention
organizations in developing written identity theft prevention
programs to
to comply
comply with
programs
withthe
theRed
Red Flags
Flags Rule.
Rule.
For more
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Andrew
Smith
at
For
Andrew
Smith
at asmith@mofo.com.
asmith@mofo.com.

Model Privacy
Notice Comment
mOdeL
privaCy nOTiCe
COmmenTPeriod
periOd
Reopens and
reOpens
and Ends
ends
The
SEC reopened
reopenedthe
theperiod
periodfor
for public
public comment
comment on
The SEC
on aa model
model

privacy
notice (the
(the “Model
“Model Notice”)
Notice”) that
privacy notice
that financial
financial institutions
institutions
could
to provide
in accordance
accordancewith
with the
the privacy
could use
use to
provide disclosures
disclosures in
privacy
notice
provisions of
ofthe
theGramm-Leach-Bliley
Gramm-Leach-BlileyAct
Act(the
(the“GLBA”).
“GLBA”).
notice provisions

During
both the
During the
the first
first year
year after
after adoption,
adoption, both
the Model
Model Notice
Notice
and
the sample
clausesfor
forprivacy
privacynotices
noticesprovided
providedininReg.
Reg.S-P
and the
sample clauses
S-P
would
serve
as
safe
harbors
under
GLBA
but,
after
the
firstyear,
would serve as safe harbors under GLBA but, after the first
year,

the
the Model
Model Notice
Notice will
willbe
bethe
thesole
sole safe
safe harbor
harbor available.
available. The
The

comment
reopenedto
toallow
allowpublic
public comment
comment on
on the
comment period
period was
was reopened
the
results
of consumer
consumertesting
testingofofthe
thetypes
typesofofprivacy
privacy
notices,
results of
notices,
which
which
became
available
subsequent
to
the
initial
comment
period.
became available subsequent to the initial comment period. The
The
reopened
comment period
period ended
endedMay
May 20,
20, 2009.
reopened comment
2009.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Andrew
Smith
at
For more
Andrew
Smith
at asmith@mofo.com.
asmith@mofo.com.

Coming Soon:
COminG
sOOn:More
mOrePrivacy
privaCy Regulation
reGuLaTiOn
In
In May,
May, Acting
Acting Director
Director ofofthe
theFTC’s
FTC’sBureau
Bureau of
of Consumer
Consumer
Protection
strongly supports
supports the
the goals
goalsof
of H.R.
H.R.
Protection said
said the
the agency
agency strongly

2221,
Data Accountability
Accountability and
Trust Act,
Act, which
which would
2221, the
the Data
and Trust
would rere-

quire
to put
quire companies
companies to
putreasonable
reasonable data
data security
security policies
policies and
and
procedures
in place,
place, and
and to
to notify
procedures in
notifyconsumers
consumers when
when there
there has
has
been
data security
security breach
breachthat
that affects
affectsthem.
them. The
been aa data
The legislation
legislation

would
the Commission
Commission authority
authority to
would give
give the
to obtain
obtain civil
civilpenalties
penalties
for
for violations
violations and
and undertake
undertake enforcement
enforcement actions
actions against
against pracprac-

tices
it deems
harmful to
of whether
tices it
deems harmful
toconsumers,
consumers, irrespective
irrespective of
whether
such
practicesare
areunfair
unfair or
or deceptive.  The
deceptive. The Commission
such practices
Commission recrecommended
extendedto
to cover
coverdata
datastored
ommended that
that the
the legislation
legislation be
be extended
stored
on
and that
that provisions
provisionsimposing
imposing obligations
obligations on
on informainformaon paper
paper and
tion
consumerharm
tion brokers
brokers be
be targeted
targeted specifically
specifically to
to address
address consumer
harm
when
brokers sell
sellinformation.
information.
when brokers

Practice What
praCTiCe
whaT You
yOu Preach
preaCh
The
procedurefor
for the
the production
production
The FTC
FTC approved
approved an
an alternative
alternative procedure

of
information in
of customer
customer information
in connection
connection with
with the
the FTC’s
FTC’s study
study on
on
the
of credit-based
credit-basedinsurance
insurancescores
scores
availability
the effect
effect of
onon
thethe
availability
and
and
affordability
insurance. In
In December
2008, the
affordability of
of homeowner’s
homeowner’s insurance.
December 2008,
the
Commission
ordersrequiring
requiringthe
thenine
ninelargest
largestprivate
private
Commission issued
issued orders
proproviders
of homeowner’s
homeowner’sinsurance
insurancetotoproduce
produceinformation
informationfor
forthe
viders of
the
study,
including
policyholder
data,
by
submitting
data
and
study, including policyholder data, by submitting data and docudocuments
containing consumers’
consumers’personally
personallyidentifiable
identifiableinformation
ments containing
information
(“PII”)
theFTC.
FTC.The
Thethird
thirdparties
(“PII”)totoaa third
thirdparty(ies)
party(ies) selected
selected bybythe
parties
must
now certify
certify that
that their
their data
securitypractices
practiceswill
willprotect
protectthe
must now
data security
the
data
theyreceive.
receive.This
Thisprocedure
procedureresponds
responds
to concerns
data they
to concerns
thatthat
some
some
state
laws
may
require
insurance
companies
to
remain
state laws may require insurance companies to remain responsible
responsible
for
for the
the PII
PII ofoftheir
theirpolicyholders.
policyholders. Companies
Companieschoosing
choosing to
to use
use
the
alternativeprocedure
procedurewill
willsend
sendtheir
theirdata
dataand
andcopies
copies
the alternative
of of
docudocuments
to the
the FTC
FTC with
uniqueidentifying
identifyingnumber
ments to
with an
an associated
associated unique
number
without
policyholder name,
name,street
streetaddress,
address,
without any
any PII
PIIsuch
such as
as policyholder
Social
Social
Security
number,or
ordate
dateofofbirth.
Security number,
birth.
For
moreinformation,
information,contact
contact
Andrew
Smith
at
For more
Andrew
Smith
at asmith@mofo.com.
asmith@mofo.com.

Sears privaCy
Privacy CLass
Class Action
sears
aCTiOnCertified
CerTified
On
plainOn April
April7,
7,an
an Illinois
Illinoisstate
state court
court in
in Chicago
Chicago certified
certified aa plaintiff
in lawsuits
tiff class
class in
lawsuits alleging
alleging that
that customers’
customers’ personal,
personal, private,
private,

and
confidential financial
for profit
profit
and confidential
financial information
informationwas
was disclosed
disclosed for

by
to certain
certain third-party
third-party vendors
contrary to
by Sears
Sears to
vendors contrary
to the
the reprerepresentations
and obligations
obligations to
to its
sentations and
its credit
credit card
card holders.
holders. The
Theclass
class
includes
who, between
September 9,
9, 1995,
1995, and
includes persons
persons who,
between September
and June
June
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22,
credit card
cardcustomers
customersand
andhad
hadcertain
certainin22, 2001,
2001, were
were Sears
Sears credit
information
telephonenumber
number and
andscrambled
scrambledor
formation(name,
(name, address,
address, telephone
or
unscrambled
credit
card
number)
disclosed
by
Sears
unscrambled credit card number) disclosed by Sears totoaathirdthirdparty
vendor, Memberworks,
Memberworks, Cendent,
Cendent, Encore
Encore Marketing
Marketing and/
and/
party vendor,

to disclose
certain information,
information, and
to
disclose certain
and pursuant
pursuant to
towhich
whichSears
Sears
was entitled
entitled to
money, directly
directly or
was
to receive
receive money,
or indirectly,
indirectly,as
as aa result
result
of
any
sales
of
goods,
programs,
or
services
by
the
third-party
of any sales of goods, programs, or services by the third-party
vendor to
credit card
card holders
holdersor
or through
through an
an administraadministravendor
to Sears
Sears credit

or
or Allstate
Allstate Motor
Motor Club,
Club,with
withwhom
whomSears
Searshad
hadan
anagreement
agreement

tive, service
or transactional
transactional fee.
tive,
service or
fee.

California
Report
California
Report
We wish
wish the
“only in
in California”
We
the expression
expression “only
California”hadn’t
hadn’tbecome
become so
so

tion
UCL’s fraud
fraud prong.”
prong.” But
But the
majority went
on to
to
tion under
under the
the UCL’s
the majority
went on

clichéd, but
but there
are times
times when
whennothing
nothing less
lesswill
will do.
do. This
clichéd,
there are
This is
is

impose
severallimitations
limitationson
onthis
thisrequirement.
requirement. One
One California
California
impose several

such aa time.
such

plaintiff’s
already noted
noted that
that “the
plaintiff’s lawyer
lawyer has
has already
“the showing
showing required
required

time.

Banging
BanGinG Our
Our Spoon
spOOnAgainst
aGainsTthe
TheHigh
hiGhChair
Chair

now
the same
sameas
aswhat
whatitit was
waspre-Prop.
pre-Prop.64,”
64,”that
that“[i]
“[i]
now is
is exactly
exactly the
ndividualized
and injury
injury are
not rendividualized proof
proof of
of deception,
deception, reliance
reliance and
are not
re-

On May
in
On
May 18,
18, the
the California
CaliforniaSupreme
Supreme Court
Court got
got its
its chance
chance in

quired,
certificationof
of aa UCL
UCL
quired, and
and that
that “[a]fter
“[a]fter Tobacco,
Tobacco, class
class certification

In re
Casestotodecide
decidewhat
whatthe
thevoters
votersof
of California
California
In
re Tobacco
Tobacco IIII Cases

claim
aseasy
easy…
…asasit itwas
was
before
Prop.
claim now
now should
should be
be as
before
Prop.
64.”
64.”
For
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactWill
WillStern
Sternatatwstern@mofo.com.
For more
wstern@mofo.com.

meant when
when they
they enacted
enacted Proposition
Proposition 64,
64, the
the November
November 2004
2004
meant

initiative that
in California’s
California’s unfair
unfair
initiative
thatsought
sought to
tocurtail
curtailthe
theabuses
abuses in

competition law.
case,
competition
law. But
Buta a4-to-3
4-to-3decision
decisionininthis
this
case,suggests
suggests

Oh, Really
reaLLy

that the
action
that
the California
Californiacourts
courtsare
are not
notyet
yetready
ready to
toview
viewclass
class action

A
later, an
an intermediate
intermediate California
California appellate
court held,
A week
week later,
appellate court
held,

procedure the
the way
way other
other states
and the
the federal
federalcourts
courts do.
procedure
states and
do.

in
first impression,
impression, that
that aatrial
trial court
court can
order restiturestituin aa case
case ofoffirst
can order

The Court
Court held
“standing requirements
requirementsare
The
held that
that Proposition
Proposition 64’s
64’s “standing
are

applicable only
only to
and not
not all
applicable
to the
theclass
class representatives,
representatives, and
all absent
absent
classmembers.”
members.” In
In aa vigorous
vigorous dissent,
dissent,Justice
JusticeBaxter
Baxterwrote
wrotethat
class

tion
unfair competition
tion under
under California’s
California’s unfair
competition law
law and
and then
then treble
treble

itit ififthe
the action
action isis brought
brought “for
“forthe
thebenefit
benefitofofsenior
senior citizens
citizens or
or

disabled
persons.” The
The trial
trial court
court refused
to permit
permit trebling
disabled persons.”
refused to
trebling

ini-

but
citing Tobacco
Casesfor
forthe
but the
the appellate
appellate court
court reversed,
reversed, citing
Tobacco IIII Cases
the
proposition
proposition that
that to
to the
theextent
extent this
thisfurthers
furthersdeterrence,
deterrence, that
that is
is

held

all
why this
this reading
reading is
is right.
right.
all the
the more
more reason
reason why

reliance

For more
moreinformation,
information, contact
contactWill
WillStern
Sternatatwstern@mofo.com.
For
wstern@mofo.com.

that

this “turns
“turns class
actionlaw
lawupside
upsidedown
downand
andcontravenes
contravenes
this
class action
thethe
initiative measure’s
plainintent.”
intent.”On
On aasecond
secondissue,
issue,
courtheld
tiative
measure’s plain
thethecourt
that the
resultof”
of ”requirement
requirement“imposes
“imposesan
anactual
actualreliance
that
the “as
“as aa result
requirement on
requirement
on plaintiffs
plaintiffs prosecuting
prosecuting aa private
private enforcement
enforcement acac-

Arbitration
Report
Arbitration
Report
Issue Pro-Arb
Op
The Supremes
supremes issue
prO-arB Op
In
Plaza LLC
LLC v.
v. Pyett,
Pyett,2009
2009WL
WL 838159
838159 (2009),
(2009), the
In 114
114 Penn
Penn Plaza
the
U.S.
Court held
held that
that a
union can
collectivebarU.S. Supreme
Supreme Court
a union
can sign
sign aa collective
bargaining
with an
an employer
that compels
individual
gaining agreement
agreement with
employer that
compels individual

union
union members
members to
to arbitrate
arbitrate their
theirclaims
claims against
against the
the employer.
employer.
Following
Following the
the framework
frameworkininGilmer
Gilmerv. v.Interstate
InterstateJohnson
Johnson Lane
Lane
Corp.,
500 U.S.
U.S. 20
20 (1991),
(1991), the
the Court
Court determined
Corp., 500
determined that
that an
an agreeagreement
to
arbitrate
should
be
enforced
as
a
matter
of
contract
ment to arbitrate should be enforced as a matter of contract law
law

unless
Congress“has
“hasevinced
evincedananintention
intentionto
to preclude
precludeaawaiver
unless Congress
waiver
of
for the
the statutory
statutory rights
rights at
at issue.”
issue.” Finding
of judicial
judicial remedies
remedies for
Finding

that
brought, did
did
that the
the ADEA,
ADEA, under
under which
whichthe
theclaims
claims had
had been
been brought,
not
long as
not explicitly
explicitly preclude
preclude arbitration,
arbitration, the
the Court
Courtheld
heldthat
thatas
as long
as
the
union and
the employer
employer bargained
bargainediningood
goodfaith
faithfor
forthe
thearbithe union
and the
arbitration
must enforce
that agreement.
tration provision,
provision, federal
federal courts
courts must
enforce that
agreement.
For
more information,
information, contact
RebekahKaufman
Kaufmanat
For more
contact Rebekah
at
rkaufman@mofo.com.
rkaufman@mofo.com.
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Mutuality of
Can’t Be
Be Illusory
muTuaLiTy
Of Waiver
waiver Can’T
iLLusOry
The
in
The Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuitrefused
refused totoenforce
enforce aa class
class action
action waiver
waiver in
T-Mobile’s
serviceagreement
agreementon
onthe
theground
groundthat
that the
the mutuality
mutuality
T-Mobile’s service
of
wasillusory: “T-Mobile’s
is unilateral
unilateral in
in efof the
the waiver
waiver was
“T-Mobile’s waiver
waiver is
illusory:
effect[.]
fect[.] ItItcan
canhardly
hardlybe
beimagined
imagined that
that T-Mobile
T-Mobileor
orits
itssuppliers
suppliers
would
wantor
orneed
needtotobring
bringaaclass
class
action
against
would ever
ever want
action
against
T-Mobile’s
T-Mobile’s
customers.”
Chalk
v.
T-Mobile
USA,
Inc.,
No.
06-35909
customers.” Chalk v. T-Mobile USA, Inc., No. 06-35909 (9th
(9th

was
“illusory” and
Blockbuster had
was “illusory”
andunenforceable
unenforceable because
because Blockbuster
had rere-

served
the right
right to
the terms
at any
any time.
served the
to change
change the
terms of
of service
service at
time.

Harris
Inc., No.
No. 3:09-cv-217-M
(N.D. Tex.
Harris v.
v. Blockbuster
Blockbuster Inc.,
3:09-cv-217-M (N.D.
Tex.
April
concernthat
that nothing
nothing in
in
April 15,
15, 2009).
2009). The
Thecourt
courtexpressed
expressed concern
Blockbuster’s
Termsand
andConditions
Conditions of
of Use
Useexpressly
expresslyprevented
Blockbuster’s Terms
prevented
Blockbuster
from making
making modifications
modifications to
to the
the arbitration
arbitration proproBlockbuster from

vision
vision and
and applying
applying the
the modified
modifiedterms
terms to
toearlier
earlier disputes,
disputes, and
and

Cir.
Cir. Mar.
Mar. 27,
27, 2009).
2009). The
Theplaintiffs
plaintiffsfiled
filedthe
theputative
putativeclass
class action
action

rejected
Blockbuster’sargument
argumentthat
thatitit was
wasnot
not actually
actually trying
trying
rejected Blockbuster’s

against
T-Mobile in
in 2006,
2006, alleging
allegingthat
thatT-Mobile
T-Mobile had
hadwrongfully
against T-Mobile
wrongfully
contracted
with IBM
for aa
contracted with
IBMThinkPad
ThinkPadowners
owners to
toprovide
provide service
service for

to
modified arbitration
arbitration provision
provision to
to aa prior
prior claim.
claim. The
to apply
apply aa modified
The

wireless
InternetPC
PCcard
cardthat
thatwas
wasincompatible
incompatiblewith
withThinkPads.
wireless Internet
ThinkPads.
The
Ninth Circuit
to sever
severthe
theclass
class
action
waiver
The Ninth
Circuitrefused
refused to
action
waiver
fromfrom
the
the
arbitration
agreement
in
which
it
was
contained
because
the
arbitration agreement in which it was contained because the agreeagreement
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contained aaprovision
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class action
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action alleging
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of the
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(W.D. Ark.
Ark. 2009).
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arbitration fee
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were unsuccessful
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on the
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an arbitra-
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registration process.
process. If
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a credit
card
agreement
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card
agreement
through a
through a
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cardholder’sbilling
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KortumManaghan
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NBGL,No.
No.DA
DA06-0566
06-0566(Mont.
(Mont. Mar.
Mar.
Managhan v.v. Herbergers
NBGL,
17,
2009). The
court differentiated
differentiated between
betweenchanges
changes
17, 2009).
The court
in in
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finanfinancial
termsand
andrates
ratesofof
a credit
card
agreement
the
cial terms
a credit
card
agreement
and and
the inclusion
of
inclusion of
completely
new provisions
provisionsthat
thatcould
couldaffect
affectconstitutional
constitutionalrights,
completely new
rights,
finding
cardholdercould
couldnot
notbe
bedeemed
deemedtotohave
have
finding that
that aa cardholder
knowingly
knowingly
waived
herconstitutional
constitutionalright
rightto
toaajury
jurytrial
trialwhen
whenthat
thatwaiver
waiver
waived her
was
was
effectuated
through
a
bill
“[M]aking
a
change
in
a
credit
effectuated through a bill stuffer. “[M]aking a change in a credit
stuffer.
agreement
byway
wayofofa a‘bill
‘billstuffer’
stuffer’does
does
provide
sufficient
agreement by
notnot
provide
sufficient
nonotice
to the
the consumer
consumeron
onwhich
whichacceptance
acceptance
of the
unilateral
tice to
of the
unilateral
change
change
to
contract can
canbe
beexpressly
expressly
to aa contract
found.”
found.”
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company for
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